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An experiiiientai investigation v;as conducted to deter-
mine the effect of & side control jet upon the noriaal force,
drc-g, end moment about the center of gravit/*of a cone-
cylinder type of body in a supersonic stream. The jet
issued perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the body
and wa.^- assumed to be located at the center-of-gravity of
the body. The effect of this jet v.cs investigated as a
function of pressure r&tio (jet stagnation pressure to
tunnel static pressure), angle of atta'ck, end jet throat
diameter. Investigations v..ere made at a constant tunnel
Mach number of i.90. Various pressure ratios of the jet
(Po/P]_) were used, but only two angles of attack, and tv/o
jet throat diameters \^ere used for the investigation.
Normal force laid drag increased as a result of the
side jet action on the pressure distribution around the
body, and a moment vi'as cr-.ated about the center-of-gravity
of the body.
This investigation was conducted at tne University of
iSichigan Supersonic Wind Tunnel in April 1950.

IMTRODUCTIOxM
If £ supersonic jet v.ere to issue perpendicularly into
£ supersonic stres-.m flo\^ing past the jet, an aerodynamic
disturbance would be created in the supersonic stream. In
order to investigate the magnitude of this disturbance, two
possible experimental methods were considered. The first
consisted of allov^inj; a supersonic jet, having its exit
flush v.ith the tunnel wail of the test section, to issue
perpendicularly to the strear^ of a supersonic wind tunnel.
The second consisted of placin^i a body in trie test section
of a supersonic v.inc ' tunnel end ailovan^ c. supersonic jet,
having its exit flush v.ith the- body surface, to issue per-
pendicularly to the stream. The first method \^ay discarded
in order to avoid the boundary layer build-up c.long the
tunnel wall (hef. 1.). The second metliod vas chosen for
two reasons. First, the boundary xayer ouiid-up along
t:.e body v.ould be small, as compared to the first method.
wiecond, it permitted a tnree dimensional similarity to a
body in actual flight that v.ould mai^e use of a side control
jet.
Having chosen the second metljod, an investigation was
undertaken in a supersonic wind tunnel. Th^is investigation
was made to determine tne trend of the aerodynamic effect
of a side control jet on tiie normal force, drag, and moment

about the center of grovity of l supersonic body (center of
gravity assumed on the centerline of the side jet). In
order to keep tnis investigation similar to conditions
in fii5;.t, where aerodynamI.c effects v.-juid be felt, it
was decided to si.LuLate as closely as possible the condi-
tions experienced froir. sixty to one iiundred thousand feeti
It v\as £ssumed thut below sixty thousand feet ordinary
control surface v.ou Ld be sufficient for any required man-
euver in^;; therefore^ tlie side control jet would not be needed,
Above one hundred thousand feet aerodynainic effects are so
small as to be ne^Ui^iDls and any disturbance created by the
jet would also be ne^^llsiole. The conditions existing be-
tween sixty Olid oae hundred thouscnd feet v.ere considered,
thierefore, as a guide for this iiivestigation.
This ex;jeriiiient v.as co.aducted bt t^o University of
mlc.^^La supersonic v.iad tunnel in April, 19i?Q.
The autiiors v,-isn to expres^^ their appreciation for
assistance tn- cooperation, to profe.-sor M. V. Ivlorkovin who
suggested t/.e -robleir; as outlined in Kef. ?•, tnd acted as
Faculty Advisor; Mr. L. C. Garby vho aided in taking the
shadowgraphs, and otherwise facilitated the program; Mr.
C. E. V.ittliff iii(5. Mr. ij . Fidh whose iielp was invaluable





The probleiX, of determi.ning v.hat happens to the normal
force, drag and moment of a body, making use of t side con-
trol jet, TAas first attacked by the use of dimensional
analysis, (Ref, ?. or 4.)^ The chief advantage in the use
of dimensional analysis is tnat it deals directly with the
indepexident variables or dimensionless parameter of the
problem without a complete solution being -knov'n. That is,
the number of variable quantities may be reduced from n
to (n - m) if n is the numbf-^r of physical quantities, am
m tiie number of fundamental units such as mass, length,
time, and temperature. The use of dimensional analysis
as a guide for experiments v^^ith models, such as undertaken
in this analysis, is extremely valuable.
Since it is knovi'n that the normal force, drag, and
moment of a body is directly connected to th.e pressure
distribution over the oody, it at once becomes apparent
that body pressure (Pn) is the principle dependent variable.
The problem now becomes one of determining all the so-called
secondary, or independent, variables tliet characterize the
flow and influence P^-^. That is, a functional relationship
must be found between P^ and these secondary variables.
The composite flow for a given aiigie of attack is cliaracter-
ized by the following var.i '•'jles: (see list of symbols)
Ph, Ti, Ui, Pi, /^i, Pi, D, d, P^, Pj, J/y

Thot is:
Ph = ^(Tl, Ui, Fi, /^i, (^1, D, d, P^, y^., p., U., T^)
Applying ti^e theory of dimensional analysis to the problem
and proceeding as outlined in Ref. 3 or 4, the thirteen
variaoles (n) and four fundamental units Vm) vdll give nine
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This is not necessorily tiie only combination of dimen-
sionleifs parameters that may be formed. However, any other
such, set cf dimensionless numbers must be derivable from
tlie one chosen here by multiplication or division vith
dimensionless nuiubers only. For example, a dimensionless
parameter Involving mass flux from the jet l-^^ / t
could become an independent perameter if desired. The ex-
periiiiental control of such a mass flux parameter, however,
presented difficulties, so that it ^as not chosen as an
independent parameter in the present analysis. Its depen-
dence upon the chosen Independent parameters is as follows:
mitiH^]'^.
The number of parameters in equation (1) vvas reduced by
considerations discussed belov/.
Considering equation (1) and tne experimental facility




v;ere neglected for tne reasons t.iven:
In order to vary T^^ high tempers tures of Jet
air supply v.oulc be required to give an appreciable
variation to tiiis parameter. This was impractical;
therefore no attempt was made to vc-ry Tq. Before
actually running the experiment Tq was investigated
under simulated experimental conditions and found
to be nearly constant. T-j_ v.as affected only by
atmospheric temperature and was also essentially
constant. Therefore, the effect of this parameter
was not considered.
This parameter is the reciprocal of the wind
tunnel Mach number, and as the investigation was
made at one liach number, this parameter was con-
stant.
This parameter Is the rind tunnel Reynolds
NumDer based on tiie diameter of the body, and as
only one boc^ was investigated at a single Mach
number, tiiis pa^ajnet'jr also could not be varied.
Supersonic speed is maintained in both the
tunnel and the jet, and U]^ is constant. U. is
jet throat velocity and is equal to a., where
aj = constant x ]/ Tq. As Tq was essentially
constant; this parameter will not vary. Care
was taken in the design tiiat the smallest con-
striction in the air supply line to the jet was
always larger than the jet throat area.
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\^ \ This pbTiimetcr ci.nnot be Vorip>d independently
l/j as p. isL function of P from the equation of
stc;te, tearins in mind tn£t Tq/Tx is considered
constcnt,
y/lt As the gas in both the tunnel and the jet is
r
-
^ air, tnc'. Tq/Ii is conricered constant; this para-
meter vvill not vary.
As a result of the above conLiderations equation (l)
reduces to:
F^/Pl - f (P^/Pi)(d/D)
The dimensijnai antiysis used sbove v;as developed for
one configuration of the body. If v.e now introduce another
configuration, by changing the angle of attc'Ck, the dimen-
sional analysis would be the stine with the same variables
involved; except tliDt now angle of attack (0() must be intro-
duced as another independent nLraineter. Equation (l) then
reduces to:
V?l - f (?yPi)(d/D)(0() (g)
Tlie parameters in equation (2) are all experimentally
viriabxe and directly measurable. This eliminated the neces-
sity of any calculation, such as would have been required
if another physical quantity (for example, masr: flux from
the jet) had been measured and P^ tnen determined from this
measurement by tue use of one-dimensional theory.
Model Desi^-n :
In considering the model design, it was assumed that
an airborne craft flying at sixty to one-hundred thousand
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feet, and makings use of a side control jet (similar to the
V-2 type power plant) niight have the follov.infi characteristics:
(a) Operational altitude 60,000 - 100,000 ft,
(b) Control side- jet thrust ' 1,500 - 2,000 lbs.
(c) Caamber pressure in side
control jet £30 - i530 psi.
,
(d) Exit velocity of side
control jet 5,500 - 6,500 ft. /sec.
(e) Exit temperature of side
control jet 2,000 - 4,000 degrees F.
(f) Total propellant used by
side jet 8-14 lbs. /sec.
(g) Ratio of jet tr^roat diameter
to body diameter 0.07 - 0.15
With these characteristics in mind a iLodel v\as designed.
Tills model consisted of a cone-cylinder combination with a
total cone angle of 20° as shown in Fig. 1. Various dimen-
sions of the model are shown on Fig. 2. This model was chosen
for two reasons. First, because it was representative of the
type of body in whic.i a side control jet might be used; and
second, because experimental results of pressure distribution
on this type of body, having the siJhe cone angle, v.ere avail-
able (Ref. 5.). The diameter of the cylindrical portion of
the body was chosen so ts to avoid the possibility of tunnel
choking. In this comiection some concern was felt as to
whetner tiie side jet would add to the possibility of choking.




The use of a stagnation pressure chaciber in the model
to give a direct measurement of P was decided upon. This
«
choice saved considerable woric in oDtainin^ ? , a;: other
methods proposed involved accurate meterin^^ of the air and
measurement of T , frooi v»:;ic^. ? v.ouid then have to be cal-
culated,
Com.pressed air from a constant pressure reservoir was
fed into the body stagnation chamber through the sting as
shown in Fig. 2. Tne compressed air v^as controlled and
.regulated oy a f.irottling valve in the air supply line to
trive variations in P as desired. The air then issued
^ o
through thio nozzle into t;.e supersonic stream of the tunnel.
Two interchangeable side jet nozzles were used. This
li.uited the (d/D) parameter to only two values. One nozzle
was straight v.ith a diameter of 0,215". The oth.er v;as a
divergent nozzle of throat diameter of .150", an exit dia-
meter of 0.?16", and a 15° divergence angie.
1 r
nnnmr. A^\w\\\v
Strai.^.ht iJozzle Divergent Nozzle
In order to vary the three independent parameters (d/D),
(Po/Pl) * ^^^ (^)> runs vere made at C?^ = 0° v.itii the straight
nozzle installed, at 0<, = 14° vith the straight nozzle in-
stalled, and at (A = 14° v.ith the divergent nozzle installed.
An angle of attach of 14° was chosen ac it v.as the greatest
tliat could oe obtained in the tunnel, Tiiis ^^as considered
desirable in order to determine if tlie side jet would
iaduce separation at ni.^n angles of attack.
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Because of the complications of the model construction
a total of only seventeen orifices was available. These
vrere loetted on th~ model to cover an are5 assumed to be in
the region influenced by the jet, A removable, adjustable
probe ^as available for investigations of static pressures
at various locations around the model and at varyin^^ ' distances
from tiie body as shovii in Fig. 1. In addition, tufts v»ere
placed on the model during several runs to give a visual
indication of txie fLov. pattern aoout the model.
uPQortin.-^ Instruif.entation ;
A schematic diagram of the location of the various
instruments used is shov^n in Fig. 2. The pressure gage
(previously calibrated), for measuring stagnation pressure
in the model cxiamber, v»as located beside the compressed
air supply throttling valve to facilitate throttling to
desired stagnation pressures (Pq) • Stagnation temperature
(Tq) was iueasured in tno co^upressed air supply line as .close
as possible to tnc model. This nelped to minimize changes
in stagnation temperature due to line losses In the air
supply line. That portion of try:, air supply line exposed
to tne lev,- temperatures in tiie tunnel v;as insulated vitn
asbestos to prevent txxe iov. tuixiel temperatures from affecting
T^, As L result of these precautions, stagnation temperature
of the air suopiy was practically constant, at the point
measured, throughout tiie experiment.
Static pressures from the seventeen static pressure
orifices Viere read on tlie manometer board as shov.n in Fig. ?.

il-
to sive vc-iues of F^. In odci tion, tv.o static fiov. pres-
sures v.ere rG&d at poiats ia trie tunnel fourteen inches
upstrec.iu of tLe tyst section ce-iterline. These gave values
of (P^).
SxQer i^eat;-- L Px'ocedure :
Photo^r&plis of the luano-neter board v.ere taken on ail
runs, ond in ;nost cases Scnlieren picti.;res vvere taken simul-
taneously v.ith th:>se of trie luanometer board. Tnis was done
to ^ive instantaneous comparison of ScnLieren and pressure
data :or •.-acu ran. For coiiiy)arison with tiie L-chlierens, several
shadov:.^rapus were hiCde. ilo manometer pressures v.ere available
on ti.ese runs as the -shadowgraphs had to be niade in complete
darkness.
Data heduc tion ;
Data wis reduced as shov.n in tiie section on ''Sample
Calculations" and tabulated in Table I. Tne data from several
runs v.ere not reduced or tabulated because, during' these runs,
eitlier Pq v.as varying; or tne laanometer board had not steadied
dov.n at t;;e tiine tne photographs v.ere taiCcn. The data in
'r/bie I. v.ere then plotted in Figs. 4-lS, where P^/^i ^^ Pq/^i
v^as plotted for tae various static pressure orifices. In
determining trie effect of the caanging pressures on the body,
resulting frora tiie introauction of tne side jet, the change
in pressure, a Ph/Pl» ^'-^s integrated in an approximate manner
over the body (FloS. 1£ and 14). The cnange in pressure
aP^/Pi ^^s the change froia no jet to iriaxixurn jet. This
procedure is outlined in "Sample Calculations". TirLs inte-
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gration ^i-^ve an approximate change in noniiol force, drag,




In an actual airborne body having characteristics simi-
lar to those outlined in "Equipment and Procedure", the
P^/Pi ratio would urobably varv froia 150 to 300. The P /P,ox - ^ « o 1
ratios obtained in this investigation varied from zero to
58,0. The results of tnis investigation, therefore, will
show a trend tovjord what might be expected in an actual air-
borne body.
Variations of pressure ratio (Pj^/Pi) over the body at
each static oressure orifice (or tap) with variations of
P^/P^, ^ , and d/D are shovm in Figs. 4-lg.
General Flo v. Discussion :
Figs. 15, 16, 17 shovj the approximate areas on the body
affected '6y iiiaximum jet in terms of areas of low pressure
(suction) Liid high pressure as compared to tiie pressure
distriLUtion v.lth no jet acting. These were dravTi from
Figs. 4-12 did, while only approxiicate, give a general indi-
cation of tiie effects of varying the angle of attac.K and the
d/D paraineter.
Figs. 15, 16, and 17 all show three general pressure
zones: (1) a narrow band of high pressure on the outer edges
of tiie area affected by the jet. This band might possibly
be associated vjitli tiie jet snock as it forms around the body.
(g) A region of suction v.hero tne jet apparently has a "pump'
effect and creates a low pressure area extending from just
forvvard of tii: jet exit to tne vicinity of taps 4 and 5.
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(?) A high pressure zone on tne tail of trie body probably
due to Che return of a portion of the jet flow to the tail
(discussed below).
There is strong evidence that after the jet leaves tne
body at the jet exit it returns to the body near the tail.
Tiis v.as not expected as jet flovy from a wall orifice normal
to a subsonic tunnel flow does not return to the v^'all (Ref . 1)
.
It is felt thbt the return of the jet to the body in the
present investigation is due to the three dimensional aspects
of tneflov.. ocnlieren photographs Figs. 13 tnd 19 shov, a
definite line of discontinuity in tne jet flov\ which appears
to be returning to tne after portion of the body. This is
partially confirmed by run numbers 4-£.£-16, 4-£4-l, and
4_£4_i7 wnere a probe was located near tiie top of tne body
at tnree different positions between the jet and. the tail.
In run numoer 4-?l'-16, with the probe closest to tne jet,
strong vibrations of the probe were noted. Tnese vibrations
decreased when the proje was moved aft in run number 4-£l-l.
V/ith the probe still furtiier aft (just forvrard of the base),
it was noted that the probe was pressed down against the
body and did not vibrate at all.
In addition, tufts placed on tiie body in various loca-
tions in runs 4-22-7, 4-22-15^ and 4-22-16 indicated that
benind the jet, flow wss generally upward away from' the
body in the vicinity of tcios £ and 4, vnile fl'ow was again
parallel to the body in the neigiiborhood of taps 5 and 6,
as shown in Fig. 15a.
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Frorn these observc<tioas it seems likely tiiot the jet,
c-fter lecv:.n^, returns to the body. This return to the
body oppears to be a function of Pq/^i ^s evidenced by the rear-
Vi-ard movement of the h.ioh pressure zone on tr.e tail v.ith
increasinjj Pq/^I ( "^^ ^^^ discussed later). It is also apparently
a function of the length of tlie body.
In addition to the return uf the jet flow to the tail,
there appears to be an unsteady condition in the jet flov,,
Gs evidenced by the ratner wide scatter of plotted points
for tf.p No. 3 as shiovm in Figs. 4 and 7.
A coiLparison of Fi^s. 15, 16, and 17 viith the Sciilieren
)hotOe;ra A\s (figs. 13 i.n.(} 19) siiov.s a close correlation between
s'noCK locations and flow patterns of the photographs v.ith
the pressure zones of Figs. 15, 16, and 17. Fig. 15a. shows
a typical sl-cetcli of a Sciilieren photogr&ph at zero angle of
attack with the straight nozzle installed. Comparing Fig. 15.
with Fig. 15a. it can be seen tliat the small nigh pressure
zone ahead of tne nozzle corresponds to the shocks produced
ahead of the jet. In th.is area one vould expect to find high
pressures due to tiie snock. Tiie large suction zone in the
vicinity of the jet on Fig. 15. is indicated by the tuft
directions ju-t behind tiie jet (Fig. 15a.). The return of
tne jet to the tail (discussed above) is evidenced by a line
of discontinuity returning to ti^e tail (Fig. 15a.). This
flov. return v,\juid also account for the high pressures on the
tail, as the jet flow, although expanding rapidly, would
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probably still oe of higher pressure viheve it strikes the
tall than the pressures over this region vihen ao jet v;as
acting.
^ F.ffect;
Cofiiparison of Figs. 15. and 16. revealed that at 0< =0°
a larger area on the model was affected by the suction from
the jet than at 0< = 14°. The same occurs in the high suction
zone just behind tiie nozzle. For the high pressure zone
just forv.ard of the nozzle, areas of approximately the same
size were affected. The hi^h pressures felt near the tail
in the vicinity of tap number 3 are approximsteiy the same
for ^= 0° and 0( = 14°. This seems to indicate tiiat there
v;ill be a greater body normal force developed from tne jet
action at (X = 0° because of the larger suction area. This
is verified by the results of the pressure integration to
be discussed later.
Nozzle Effect :
In comparing Figs. 13 and 17 it should be remerabered
that for the divergent nozzle jdue to its smaller tliroat area.
mass flux through the jet is approximately 25^ of that through
the straight nozzle for a given Pq/Pt vi;lue. Figs. 16 and 17
give ci comparison of the approximate regions of suction and
pressure over the ^ody for tlie strai^iit nozzle and the diver-
gent nozzle, respectively; both at a 14° angle of attack.
From Figs. 13 end 17 it is nuted tliLt for the divergent
nozzle (Fig. 17) the high pressure zone in front of ttie
nozzle has narrowed considerably. The suction zone from the
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divergent nozzle see.:s to extend over a larger area than
for the straight nozzle, and is of lov.er overall intensity.
•The high pressure area near the tail is of greater area
and greater magnitude for tne divergent nozzle. From this
it »ouid seem that the divergent nozzle will not have as
great an effect on t,.e body normal force as will the straight
nozzle. Since the divergent nozzle has lo«er mass flux and
less snoclc effect tnan tne strai,ht nozzle it is possible
that a more logical result might be sho»n by the use of
mass flux as a variable. Schlieren photograph. Fig. go,
shows a stronger jet shocic than Fig. £1. ^ere less mass
flux is bein,- ejected.
A rather peculiar phenomenon seems to occur at taps 10
^na 13 (Figs. 16 and 17) uhere tne pressures reverse them-
selves .nen the nozzle is changed from straight to divergent.
It is rather difficult to explain this, but it is believed
that the Side component of velocity from th. divergent nozzle,
in some way affects the mixing zone and narrows dovn the
suction zone in the vicinity of the jet. Tap number 10
would no. lie in the band of high pressures just outside
the suction zone, as shown in Fig. 17. '
Further Petails of the
f
rioa-.
ihe pressure distribution over the body for several of
the curves in Figs. 4-lg. ,ho., reversal of trends as P^P^
increases. A rather wide scatter of plotted pressures may
also be noted for several runs at higher P^/P^. pigs. 4,
5, and 6 show that the only taps that reverse their trend
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with increasing P^/Pi ^re numbers g, 5, and 10, The reversal
of nuiflber 2 mi^iht be accounted for b; the forward movement
of tne shock formed in front of the jet. As P^/Pn was in-
creased, number 2 mif^ht lie eventually in the suction zone
created by tne jet, thus accounting for its reversal in
trend. The reversal of number 5 seems to indicate that
as Pq/Pi increased the high pressure zone on the tail moved
further aft. Number 10 shows a rather sharp drop for high
P /P-j values, possibly accounted for by the fact that the
suction zone from ti^e jet moves ralher rapidly around the
body in the vicinity of the jet, for higher values of P^/Pj^^
Referrin^^ now to Figs. 7, 8, and 9, tap number 2 shows
a considerable scatter at higii Pq/Pi values. As number <
shows higher pressures Vvith tiir jet acting than for no jet
(Po/Pl - ^) 9 number 2 evidently lies in the area just behind
the shock produced oy the jet, ?.here a more or less turbu-
lent region exists as shov.n by the Schlieren piioto^raph.
Fig. 20. The scatter of tap number 6 is probably due to
the unsteady flow conditions produced by the jet. This
unste&diness is evidently felt more strongly where the
jet returns to the body, as discussed previously.
•^' Schiieren photographs Figs. £2 and 2£ indicate tliat
a shock is present in the jet flow just outside tiie jet
exit. Tne shocA v.guid mcc^n an increase in static pressure
in the jet flow. Thi.s mi^ht partially account for tlie











This may also be clearly seen in Fix. 24, The configuration
above is similar to tnat of Fig. 24a. except that here it
is deflected by tue tuunel flovi. Variation of the meniscus
length, 1, with Pq^^I ^^^ v/ith mass flux is discussed in
Appendix B.
For an angle of attack of 14*^ a plot of Pu/Pi vs. x
for Pq/Pi = (v;here x is tiie distance in inches along the"
top of the body Luea enured fvou, tue snoulder) is shovn in
Fig. 86, This plot does not agree either witli tiieoretJcal
or experimental results of Ref. 5 v/liere the variation of
the coefficient of pressure (Cp) along the body Tftas found
to increase linearly v^ith x. Cp v/as recomputed in terms
of Pj^yPx and plotted on Fig. £6 to sho^ the comparison.
The investigation undertaken in Ref. 5 v.as made at angles
of attack from zero to ten degrees on a cjne-cylinder body
with a coae arule of 20^. Variations from this linearity,
as shov.n in Fig. £6 indicate that, for angles of attack
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greater ttic^n one half trie cone angle, this linear variation
may no longer exist. This suggests the possibility of further
investigations concerning this variation.
A possible cause of ti.is non-linearity may be tiie thick
boundary layer build up along the top of the body as shown
bv Fig. Ji5. Tills could, because of viscosity, alter the
theoretical resui-ts in a manner* siLiilar to the results of
Ref. 6, where viscous effects introduced a considerable
variation from the theoretical predictions.
ijormal Force. Iiloinent About th^; Center of Gravity, luc Drag; ;
Changes in normal force, drag, and moment about the
center of graviL>, uue to ti.e action of the side jet, and
their respective coefficients AC^j, aCj), and aCj,* 7,ere de-
termined by approximate integration as outlined in "Sample
Calculations". These results are tabulated in Table II and
plotted in Figs. 27, £3, £9. The ooint of c-pplication of
t:ie resultant normal force is also shown on Figs. 27, 28,
S9. Froci a consideration of the auove figures, it appears
that the point of application of the resultant normal force
does not vary greatly v,ith changes in c.ngle of attack with
the straight nozzle installed, Hov.ever, v.hen the straight
nozzle is replaced by t:ie divergent nozzle a large forv/ard
movement of this ;"*oint of ap.>liC:'-::tio.i "A'as noted. This
forward movement caused a reversal in sign of the moment
coefficient (aCj,^^) .
These values of the resultant normal force and moment
about t::e center of gravity v.ili be affected by the length
of the body. If the body v.ere shortened by removal of
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section E, (Figs. 27, 23, 23) the upv/ard resultant body
.i^.roiai force would be much greater, and its point of appli-
cation moved considerably. This would also increase AC^r
in a negative sense. Conversely, if the body v,ere lengthened,
the dovTiv.ard normal force on tlie after pt.rt of the body would
decrease tne upward resultant normal force and also decrease
tiie aCjj^ in a negative sense. In the three configurations
CG
investigated ( ^= 0°, 14° for tlie straigut nozzle,- and
0^= 14° for tne divergent nozzle), t:ie resultant body
normal force is in the same direction as the jet flov,'. This
indicates triat the jet is actinr; as a pump creating a low
pressure area on the body about the jet, thus giving a body
normal force component directly opposing the jet thrust. In
t::i3 investigation, the uiaximum body normal force component is
approximately five percent of t::e jet thrust (see "Sample
Calculations), Therefore, the nominal jet tr.rust will be
decreased by about five percent due to tlie change in pres-
sure distribution over the body caused by tne jet.
V.'ith the straight nozzle installed, aC^ increased with
angle of attack. At (A = 14° tne divergent nozzle gave a
lower aCj) tnan the straignt nozzle. This seeras to be in
accord vitn ti:e logic of the situatioK, as more mass flux
ond hence liiore disturbance was introduced' by tlie straight
nozzle, and one would normally expect this to cause greater
drag.
This investigation v.as cohd\icted witn the thrust of
the jet, acting at tne center of gravity, tending to decrease
the angle of attack. It is likely in maneuvering a body in

'^
actual flight, t:i&t tiie opposite effect will be encountered
.when the jet vali. be used to Increase the angle of attack.
In tnis Latter case, however, the change in normal force
resulting from alterations in pressure distribution due to
the presence of the jet vvill, from the above considerations,
again directly oppose tiie jet thrust.

CQi^'CLUSIQNS
HS a result of this Lrivestii^ttion, tlie follov/int: con-
clusioQs may oe drawn:
1. Altriouwh a complex mixing and flov; pattern results
frDm the side jet, no stall develops eveii at a 14° angle of
a 1 1 c CA
•
2. The ^'pump'' effect of ti.e side jet opposes the nominal
jet ti.rust by a maxiiiiuni of approxima tely five percent of
the tiirust,
3. Flov, from tiie side jet returns to the .body near
trie tail; thus hot jet gases miglit cause damag^e to any tail
surfaces installed.
4. The magnitude of the change in normal force due to
the side jet is a function of the length of tiie body.
f
5. Trie effect of the side-jet is felt on a curved tri-
angular sectioii of trie body having its apex just forward
of the side-jet end extending to the tail.
G. The divergent nozzle v.itii a smaller mass flux does
not have as great an effect on normal force as the straight
no z z 1 e
,
7. The effect of the side-jet is to increase drag in
all cases considered.
3. A moment a^ / "^ center of gravity is induced by
tne effect of ti.e side- jet, but tliis again is a function of
the length of the body.
9. It is possible that more logical results might have





The following: reconiniendations are made:
1, That smoke be ejected with the air from the side-
jet to e'ive a visual interpretation of the flow.
2. That higher Pq^^^I '''"^^^^s be investigated to corre-
spond to those that might be encountered in actual flight.
S. That tue parameter Tq/T^ be varied independently
to deteraiine tiie effect of the hot jet gases.





Original data taken from the manometer board pictures
was reduced accordinti to the following equations:
Ph = Pm - (Pr - G^ge)
Pi " PMi - (PRi - Gage)
v.here
^
Pj^ is the manoraeter board reading for the various ori-
fices (Nos. 1 through 17).
P^ is tlie average of the four reference level readings
shov.n on tae manoaieter board (Fig. 29a).
Gage is the absolute pressure of Pj^, read in millimeters
of mercury &nd converted to inches of mercury for each run.
Pjr is the manometer board reading for the static floor
1
orifice.
P.. is txie reference level reading on the manometer board
n
for the static floor orifice.
As a specific example consider run 50-4-2S-2. The mano-
meter board for this run is sho\^n in Fig. S9a. From Fig. S9a
P^ = 7.40"
Gage = .045" Hg. (x^ot shown)
Pj^ = 11.71 for orifice No. 1
Therefore P^ = 11.71 - (7.40 - .045) = 4. -555" Hg.
Similarly Pi = Pjyij - (P^ - Gage)
Pi = 11.22 - (7.2.3 - .045) = 4.0S5" Hg.
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For run 4-g£-S Pq = 30 psig. Corrected for Gage calibration
(Fig. 29a)
Pq = 192.66" Hg. (Corrected for temperature
and atmospheric pressure)
Therefore Pq/Pi = 7^|^ = 43.14.0*55
No correction for parallax was made as the parallax
correction cancelled in the P^^/Pi computations, and as P^
was only read to +.5 lbs. it was not considered in the
P /P-i computations,
integration;
A sample of the integration for normal forces is shov/n
in Fig. 13. and 14. Here aP^/P^ for each orifice is plotted,"
v,nere APh/Plis the difference between the P^/Pi f'o^ maximum
P^/P-j_ and the P^/Pi f^or Pq/P^ = '^- Curves of aP^/P-^ ^ere
then plotted as shown on Fig. 13. for ^ = 0°, 45°, 90°,
155°, and 160°. In some case extrapolation of these curves
was necessary. Tlie body was then divided into 5 one inch
sections as shown on Fig. 13. and the values of aP^/P^^
plotted as on Fig. 14. for Station "C". These values were
then integrated as shown on Fig. 14. by taking aP^/P-j^ x cos©
over one half the body as shown on the upper plot on Fig. 14.
Tiiis area was then proportional to the normal force. From
tne dimensions of the integration^
^ ^
.Total^ . . 2x
Normal force in lbs. at station C = (.1) x .(Area ) x (P-j_ in lb/in )
N = (.1) (Area) (.48) = (.048) (Area)
N = (.048) (6) = .S38 lbs.
Similarly, Drag was computed by taking (resultant normal




was made tiiLt aP^/?j_ opi the base vas a constant value over
t.ie base of the same v&iue as s.iown for tap No. 7, This
was necessary as No. 7 v^as the only orifice giving base
oressures. The resultin5 drag values should therefore be
definitely con.- id'.red as approximate in nature.
Tne above procedure was done at each of the five 1 inch
sections and results plotted as shomri on Figs. 27, J?3, 29.
Assuming th&t the center of gravity of tlie entire body was
at t..e jet, C„ was then coinputed and also plotted on Fles, ?7,




q = ^£ Pj_ ilj_^ = ^.4 lbs. /in. ^
S = cross sectional area of body = TT sq. in.
c = diametrr of nody = 2 incnes.
and D - forces in nounds
M = [fiOinent in inch pounds
Thrust Com-'Utfi tion :
T!:e equation for. the nominal thrust of a rocket is:
T = m Ve + (Pe - Pj Aq Hef. 7 p. 10.
vr.ere
T = tnrust in pounds
m = mass flux in slug.^/sec.
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Vg = effective exit velocity ft. /sec.
Pg = exit pressure in Ibs./ft.^
Pg = tunnel pressure in Ibs./ft.^
Ag = Area of nozzle exit in sq. ft.
Assuming tnat tiie throat of the strai^nt nozzle is st the
exit this gives for maximum P :
m = .00527 slugs/sec.
Vg = 1138 ft. /sec. = speed of sound at throat
Pg = (.5262 X Pq) = (.5^82 x 105) = 55.5 Ibs./in.^ = 7990 Ib/ft^
Pq = 2.25 lb/in2 = 224 Ib/ft^
Ag = (.cl6)^tr/4 x 1/144 = .000492 ft.^
Therefore
Thrust = (.00527) (11?:.3) + (7S90 - 524) ( .000492)
T = 6 + 5.72 = 9.72 lbs.
Frora pressure integration ov^t the body
21 = .513 lbs. Fig. 27.
N/T ^ .518/9.72 = .0555
or N i.s approximately 5> of tne thrust but in the
opjjosite direction.
Computation of mj (mass flux in slugs/sec. from the jet)
J ' a2 ^ ^ a2








iiij = .0007S A^Pq siugs/sec.
for strtiig:.t nozzle m. = (,0000564) (P) sl^jgs/sec.




Included iiereia Is a description of the supersonic
v;ind tunnel £t ti.e University of Michigan Aeronautical
Research Center and a presentation of aerodynamic character-
istics and physic«l dimensions necessary for the planning
of wind tunnel tests.
X. General Configurations
The wind tunnel is an interinitteat vacuum type with
its operating potential resulting from the pressure differen-
tial between air stored at atJiospheric. pressure and the lov/
pressure of an evacuated tank. A diagrammatic sketch of
the tunnel components showing their relative location is
shown in Figure 1,
This figure shows the 24,000 cu, ft. fabric storage
bag, its outlet to the tunnel channel, the test section,
the diffuser, the master valve, and outlet into the 1^,000
cu. ft, vacuum tank. The air is drawn from the vacuum
tanks by the vacuum pump, forced through the surge tank,
through the percipitron filter and into the storage bag.
A separate circuit continuously draws air from the front
end of the storage bag through a drier utilizing activated
alumina and DacK into the storage bag.
II . Tunnel Channel
The tunnel channel consists of the nozzle region, the
test section, and the diffuser. The test Mach number is
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obtained oy the use of removable nozzle blocks. These
blocks are 53" in length and span the 3" v;idth of the tunnel.
Tne anticipated test Mach xuiinbers are 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 3.5,
and 4, of wliich the 1.5, 2, 5, and 4 are presently available.
The test section of tiie tunnel is of uniform cross section,
uncorrected for boundary layer, 8" v.ide and 13" deep with an
overall length of 45". The test section side \fvalls are
fitted v;ith ootiCc.lly ground windows 16" in diaiiieter for
Scnlieren photograph and visual observation. The diffuser
is of the iiiimovable body type. Tne tunnel channel is shown
in Figure 2,
III . Aerodynamic Characterist .c VJithln the Test Section
Plotted in Figure 2. are the static pressure, temperature,
dynamic pressure, density, and Reynolds Number as a function
of the test section Mach number. Sho\vn in Figure 4. are
the Macii nuinher and pressure distributions at Mach 1.9, the
Mach number at which these tests were run. Figure 5, is a
plot of tuniiel run time as & function of tiie time required
to evacuate tixe tanks.
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Apparent Linearity of Meaiscus Length with Pq/P]_ s^nd
Olj.
Fig. i50. shows a plot of meniscus length (l) (see sketch
p. 19) vs. Pq/Pi ^or CX = 0° end 14°, straight nozzle; and
for OC. = 14°, divergent nozzle as tabuitted in Table III.
Tills distance 1 v<as rr.easured from tae centerline of the jet
exit to the meniscus of the jet shoCK, v/Liich is formed in
the jet flov/, biid discussed under "Results and Discussion".
neferrin:;; to Fig. ?0. there appears to be a linesr rela-
tion between tr.e location of this siiock meniscus and ttie
P^/Pt values,
o 1
Fig. 31. shows a sirnilr»r relation betv»een meniscus
length (l) and m,- as tabulated in Table IV. Here again a
linearity seems to exist.

^3-
Fi^-. '-4. is & shadowgraph of the :r.odel v.lth the side
jet Dperctive. Tiie fiiodsl i:: &t a 14° cn^jLe of attack. A
peculiar ohenomenon is present hi trie jet exit. Here the
jet exit, aitiiou h flush vitr. t..o body on the actual model,
Bppeors to D sun.^en and to nave shoulders on either side.
This is an excellent clthou^n extreme exsinole of the prin-
ciple of the snacov.graph ls described in Ref. S, pa^^es 9S
one 99. As stated in hef. 3, "a density {gradient in the
flovv causes a deflection of t'a.: rays in the direction of
tliat ^jradient". In the -shadowgraph, referrine, to tiie "sunken"
enpearance o'" the jet, the gradient is very stroncj from the
low pressure c rea outside the jet to ti.e comparatively high
pressures in the Jet itself. This vriil cause a downv/ard
deflection of tii^ lijjht rays passing through the jet and
will account for the "sunken" effect of tlie jet.
neferrine -lov to tne "siiouiders" on, the jet exit the
opposite is true. Tne transition from low pressure on the
•ojv just around t!--> jet exit to the high pressures in the
jet ar it expands outside thj body gives a stron- unviard
pressur- .^raQient. This causes tiie light rays to be reflec-
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